22 JULY TO 5 AUGUST 2013

Middle Earth, Castle Rock Road, Byfield
to blockade military transports and, if needs be, get arrested.
This will be undertaken as a sacred duty, a sacred walk; a wilderness peace pilgrimage.

As Buddha, Jesus, Gandhi, Martin Luther King and all the
great advocates for peace attest, non violent direct action
works!
Come join us a Camp Peace Pilgrim and help us cultivate non
violent direct action aimed at disrupting the Talisman Sabre war
rehearsals in the Shoalwater Bay military exercise area.
Camp Peace Pilgrim will gather from 22 July and go through till 5
From this base activists will walk onto the exercise area, preferably
get arrested.
This will be undertaken as a sacred duty, a sacred walk; a
wilderness peace pilgrimage.
There have been inspiring precedents for this.
In

Palmer, Jake Bolton).
In 2011 a group calling themselves the Jaegerstaeter Amigos
during the night and again the next day, blockaded tanks and
Margaret, Andy and Robert introduced a new theme to the
resistance tactic by carrying with them a 10kg plaster angel and

We have the GPS location and the challenge they have set for
there.
Or maybe go built your own shrine to your exemplar of non violent
direct action.
Let's populate the Shoalwater Exercise Area with generations of
shrines dedicated to peace making saints and martyrs and make it
our biennial exercise to go honour them.
For this I know, if we build resistance this way, honouring the peace
makers past and calling on new generations of peace makers to
have the courage and faith to resist the war rehearsals at
Shoalwater Bay, it will only be a matter time before the military will
have to shut up shop and leave.
Indeed non violent direct action such as this is the only way that
wilderness park.

For further information
Greg Rolles 0439 823 898

